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Executive Summary 

Worldwide since the entry into force of the Convention on Biological Diversity there has been a 
significant amount of planning and legislative activity at the regional, national and sub-national 
leveis focusing on access to genetic resources. An informal survey indicates activities in the An 
dean Pact States of Bolívia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela (both regionally and nation 
ally), Argentina, Australia (at the Comrnonwealth levei and in the states of Westem Australia and 
Queensland), Brazil (including the state of Acre), Cameroon, Costa Rica, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Fiji, 
The Gambia, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Laos PDR, Lesotho, Malawi, Malaysia (íncluding 
the state of Sarawak), Mexico, Mozambique, Nigeria, Philippines, Seychelles, South Africa, South 
Korea, Tanzania, Turkey, United States of America and Zimbabwe, A global survey is needed to 
better ascertain the troe extent of legislative action. 

A compara tive analysis of existing and draft access legislatíon indicates that access provisions are 
being incorporated into five groups oflegislation. The first group comprises general environmental 
framework laws. The second group includes framework sustainable development, nature conserva 
tion or biodiversity laws. A third group consists of dedicated or stand-alone national laws or decrees 
on access to genetic resources. A fourth group is characterized by the rnodification of existing 
national or sub-national laws and/or regulations to better reflect genetic resource access and ben 
efít-sharing issues. The fifth group includes actions taken at the regional levei. 

The approaches taken to date with existing or draft access legislation concentrate only on excluding 
potential users from physically accessing genetic resources located within the jurisdiction of a 
country without a permit or license. Supplernental measures provide the basís to negotiate mutually 
agreed terms, limit exports, establish sanctions and penaltíes, provide for in-situ conservation, in 
cluding envirorunental impact assessment, and address financial issues. 

Toe outstanding issue now is how these legislative frameworks will work in practice. There is Iittle 
experience and a lot of anxiety. Will future benefits generated outweigh the heavy transaction costs 
for both provider States and those seeking access? Is existing legislation too confusing or burden 
some? Will it actually dissuade industry and researchers from seeking access in some countries? 
There are no answers to these questions yet, but simplicity of regulatory process must be the guid 
ing principie for access legislation, while still ensuring a country's benefit-sharing interests. 

Early access legislation is far from perfect. ln many cases it represents a defensive response to a 
political and industrial clima te which places ali of the burden of ensuring benefits on the providing 
State. As States develop their approaches to implementing article 15, access legislation will need to 
evolve and be refined over time to keep pace with new developments, needs and demands. 

Toe challenge is to sustain the momentum generated by the States providing genetic resources as 
they strive to enact and implement access legislation. A firm foundation for more equitable burden 
sharing between provider and user States could be established within the CBD to ensure PIC and 
MATs anel, ultimately, benefit-sharing for genetic resources accessed. The COP could undertake a 
study on possible legíslative, administratíve or policy rneasures which user States could consider 
implernenting to support steps taken by provider States to regulate access to genetic resources and 
ensure benefit-sharing. The study could catalyse a process within the COP to examine the issue 
further. ln so doing, good-will be generated to find a proper balance between the rights and obliga 
tions of Parties to facilitate access to genetic resources (article 15(2)) and ensure benefit-sharing 
(article 15(7)) . 
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by 
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1.0 Introduction 

A major aim ofmany developing countries in the intergov 
emmental negoriations which lcd to the Convention on Bio 
logical Diversity (CBD) was to redefine historical benefit 
flows from the use of genctic resources. Article 15 of the 
Convenrion on Biological Diversity defines the rights and 
obligarions of Contract:ing Parties regarding access to ge 
neric resources and the fair and equitable sharing of ben 
efits derived from their use. It attempts to define in intema 
tional law the new rclationslúp between the Parties of the 
CBD which provide and use genetic resources: access to 
genetic resources in exchange for a share of benefits de 
rived from their use. 

The CBD provides the general contours of the new rela 
tionship. But the dctails of article l 5's practical ímple 
mentation will be primarily defined at the national and 
sub-national leveis by creating or adapting legislation, 
administrative procedures and institutions. Not surpris 
ingly, developing countries have been some of'the first to 
develop such legislation. 

Worldwide there has been a significant amount ofplan 
ning and Jegislative actívity at the regional, national and 
sub-national leveis dealing with access to genetic resources 
since the Convention on Biological Diversity entered into 
force. An informal survey indicares activíties in the An 
dean Pact States ofBolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and 
Venezuela (both regionally and nationally), Argentina, 
Australia (at the Commonwealth levei and in the states of 
Western Austrália and Queensland), Brazil (including the 
state of Acre), Cameroon, Costa Rica, Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Fiji, The Gambia, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Laos 
POR, Lesotho, Malawi, Malaysia (including the state of 
Sarawak), Mexico, Mozambique, Nigeria, Philippines, 
Seychelles, South Africa, South Korea, Tanzania, Turkey, 
United States of America and Zimbabwe. 

A global survey is surely needed to better ascertain the 
true extent of legislative action. At its third meeting, the 
Conference of Parties (COP) called on Parties to provide 
the Secretarial with information on national, regional and 
sectoral legislative, administrativc and policy measures and 
guidelines for activities covered by article 15.1 

A comparative analysis of existing and draft access legis 
lation indicares that access provisions are being incorpo- 
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rated into five groups oflegislation. The first group com 
prises general environmental framework Jaws. Examplcs 
include The Gambia (National Environmental Manage 
ment Act (1995)), Kenya (Draft Environmental Manage 
ment and Coordination Bill ( 1995)), Malawi (Environmen 
tal Management Bill (1996)), South Korea (National En 
vironmental PrescrvationAct (1991) as amended (1994)) 
and the Uganda (National Environmental Statute (1995)). 

These tend only to be enabling in nature. As enabling laws, 
they ali mercly charge a competent national authority to 
examine the issue in ordcr to provide more specific guide 
lines or rcgulations sometime in the future, The draft and 
final African laws are based on a standard model devel 
oped by the United Nations Environment Programme. 
They charge a national authority to dcvelop measures on 
regulating the export of germplasm, benefit-sharing and 
access fees. However, with the exception ofMalawi, they 
do not clearly establish the principies that access to ge 
netic resources shall be on mutually agreed terms (MATs) 
and subject to prior informed consent (PIC). 

The second group includes framework sustainable devel 
opment, nature conservation or biodiversity laws. Thesc 
include laws in Costa Rica (Wildlife Conservation Law 
(1992)), Eritrea (Second Draft Eritrean Proclamation on 
the Conservation of Biological Diversity (1996)), Fiji 
(Draft Sustainable Development Bill (1997)), Mexico (En 
vironmental Act ( 1996)) and Peru (Draft Law for the Con 
servation and Sustaínable Use of Biodiversity ( 1997)). A 
1993 FAO Technical Report (TCP/SEY/2253) provided 
recommendations and drafting instructions for possible 
conservation and national parks legislation and regulations 
in Seychelles with a component on bioprospecting. 

Generally, the access provisions in this group tend to be 
more detailed than the framework enabling environmen 
tal Jegislation described earlier. ln ali cases they clearly 
establish thc MAT and PIC principies. The biodiversity 
laws are particularly intcresting because they are intended 
to comprehensively implement the Convention on Bio 
logical Diversity. 

A third group consists of dedícated or stand-alone national 
laws or decrees on access to genetic resources. This group 
is characterizcd by the rnost comprehensíve pieccs of ac- 
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A fourth group is characterized by the modification of 
existing laws and/or regulations to better reflect genetic 
resource access and benefit-sharing issues. Only two ex 
amples have been identificd at the national levei both re 
garding national parks. ln Nigcria, thcre is a proposal to 
modify the National Parks Act of 1991 (Draft National 
Parks Decree ( 1996)) to establish prior ínformed consent 
prior to bioprospecting in Nigeriah national parks. ln the 
US there is a proposal to revise Codc of Federal Regula 
tions Titlc 36(2.5) which deals with research specimens 
removed from national parks. 

AI the sub-national levei two exemples have been identí 
ficd. ln Westem Australia legislation has been enacted to 
explicitly clarify the state govemrnent's authority under the 
Wildlif e Conservation Act ( 19 50) and lhe Conservation and 
Land Management Act ( 1984) to enter into exclusive agree 
mcnts for the remova! of forest produce (including soil) or 
flora to promete the use of flora fortherapeutic, scienrific or 
horticultural purposes (Part 3, Conservarion and Land Man 
agement Amendment Act ( 1993)). ln Malaysia, the state of 
Sarawak amended its Forest Ordinance to require written 
approval from the Director ofForests prior to the remova! or 
export of any tree part to be taken from listed areas for pro 
ducing or developing any phannaceutical product or me 
dicinal compound (section 65A). 

The fifth group includes actions taken at the regional levei. 
The only existing example is the Andean Pact's Decision 
391 creating a common regime on access to genetic re 
sources. The Pact Decision, which upon its publication in 
July 1996 became law in ali five member states, provides a 
mirúmum set of ru\cs for each member state to implemcnt. 
More detailed narional legislation can be implemented pro 
vided it does not fali below the standard set by lhe Decision, 

2.0 Definitions 

The access legislation examined typically includes a defi 
nitions or use oftenns section to define and clarify terms 
used. ln some cases tenns and definitions have been taken 
from CBD article 2. 

Andean Pact Decision 391 defines "access" broadly. lt 
includes obtaining and using genetic resources conserved 
ex-situ or in-situ, derived products (such as biochemicals) 
or, where applicable, "intangible components" for research, 
bioprospecting, conservation, industrial application or 
commercial use (article l ). Jntangible components are ali 
individual or collective knowledge, innovations and prac 
tices associated with a particular genetic resource or its 
derived products, whether or not protected by intellectual 
property regimes (article l). 

2 
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The approaches taken to date with existing or draft access 
legislation concentrate only on excluding potential users 
from physically accessing genetic resources located within 
the jurisdiction of a country without a pcrmit or license . 
This is sometimes supplemented with measures to con 
trai genetic resource exports. 

Creating informational rights (such as intellectual prop 
crty rights) in wild or "unimproved" domesticated/culti 
vated genetic resources has not yet been manifested in 
national law and it is unlikely unless technical problems 
related to describing genetic resources and accurately iden 
tifying rights holders are overcome. At least for the time 
being, future access legislation will likely to continue to 
focus on methods of exclusion and embargo. 

The final content of access Jegislation will depend on many 
State-specific consideraríons, National planning processes 
anda State's intemational legal obligations will influence 
its content. 

While every State is different, comprehensive future ac 
cess legislation will undoubtedly share many similarities. 
For example, it will likely: 

specify definitions; 

identify scope of applicatíon; 

establish ar designate appropriate institutions to 
determine and enforce access; and 

outline an access detennination procedure, 

Legislation may also include provisions on export con 
trols, sanctions and penalties, identification and monitor 
ing, conservation and financial issues. 

Drawing on the emerging legal frameworks, some ofthe 
legislative and institutional approaches States have been 
taking since the CBD's entry into force will be high 
lightcd.~ 

As an altemative to defining access some States have cho 
sen to use the terms "prospecting", "bioprospecting" or 
"biodiversity prospecting" in their legislation. Focusing 
on a particular activity such as bioprospecting which re 
sults in access to genetic resources may help legislative 
drafters overcomethe conceptual difficulties involved with 
determining what aceess to genetic resources is and when 
it occurs. lt may also help to broaden the legislation's scope 
to include biochemicals, keeping in mind that the Con 
vention only applies to genetic material.' 

Philippines Exccutive Order 247 and its accompanying 
implementation regulations define prospecting and bio 
prospecting as "research, collection and utilization ofbio 
logical and genetic resources for purposes of applying the 
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knowledgc derived there from to scientific and/or com 
mcrcial purposes" (appendix A, Executive Ordcr; section 
2.1 (h)), Jmplementation Regulations ). 

ln thc draft Fiji Sustainablc Developrnent Bill "biodiversity 
prospecting" is dcfined as "any activity undertaken to har 
vcst or exploit biological resources for cornmercial 
purposes ... [including] investigativc research and sampling". 

Ali three exarnple dcmonstrate that thc lcgislation applies 
to more than just genetic material. Jncluded are bio 
chemicals as well. ln addition, if'the Fijian legislation was 
read literally, collecting biologícal resources for almost 
any typc of commercial use might be subject to the access 
and benefit-sharing legislation. It is unclear whether that 
was the intent of'the drafters because this ambiguity may 
create uncertainty. 

For example, ifthe blossoms of a plant were harvested as 
a bulk or "biomass commodity" for dircct use in an herbal 
tea ora cosmetic, and not fortheir genetic or biochemical 
informational value in a technological application, would 
harvesting and export trigger the prior informed consent 
and mutually agreed terms provisions under the legisla 
tion? Toe blossom's suppliers more than líkely have or 
will negotiate a supply agreement with the user. This will 
presumably reflect a mutually agreed price to supply a 
eertain quantity of the blossom at a particular price per 

3.0 Scope of Application 

The effectíveness of national Iegislation will depend on 
many variables. But properly defining lhe legislation's 
scope of application will contribute greatly to íts future 
success. Therefore it is worthwhile to examine how States 
have been addressing the issue. 

Although the actual drafted legislative text may only be 
one ortwo lines, defining the scope ofapplication involvcs 
determining the legislation's applicatíon to particular: 

materials and associated knowledge; 

activities; 

actors; and 

• geographical locales, 

Exctusions from the Jegislation should also be considered. 

Furthermore, the scope of legislation wíll be closely re 
lated to the nature of a State's sovereign rights, Iimitations 
placed on their exercise by international Jaw, the State's 
property rights system goveming ownership ofplant, ani 
mal and microbial genetie resources, tenure over land and 
sea arcas as well as a number of legal issues related to 
indigenous and local communities. 

ldeally, the legal status of genetic resources would dístin 
guish between rights over the physical entity (an organ- 

kilo. They may have to obtain State permits to export the 
material and the quantity harvested and exported might 
be subjected to a tax orother levy. Benefits therefore will 
accrue wíthout creating a new regulalory regime. 

However, iffor example, cells from the blossoms or seeds 
from the plants were used as the basis for a cell culture or 
farm cultivation to mass produce an active ingredient, then 
they are being used as a genetic resource, Since the proc 
ess depends on the cell's genetic material and the meta 
bolic processes orchestrated by it to produce the active 
ingredient, the use would be subject to the CBD's access 
and benefit-sharing provisions. 

The intent of CBD article 15 is to fill in a gap for benefit 
sharing when genetic material is used. While States can 
extend the CBD's spirit to technological applications based 
on the informational value ofuseful biochemicals discov 
ered in plants, animais and microorganisms, extending 
article I S's application to biologically-based commodi 
ties which already have a market value, are actively traded 
and are used in end-products with little human interven 
tion or modification may complicate the operation of ac 
cess Jegislation. Simply put, the number oftransactions, 
and therefore access determinations, would be overwhelm 
ing. Therefore, the primary dilemma faced by the legisla 
tive drafler is how wide to cast the legislation's scope of 
application. 

ism, íts parts, including genetic material, or an environ 
mental sample containing whole organisms orparts) and 
the informatio11 embodied by or in the physical entity.4 lt 
is the informational cornponent which is most valuable to 
bioprospectors.5 But until such time as the intangible com 
ponent of genetic resources can be clearly described with 
sufficient specificity to allow the creation of an informa 
tional rights system, propcrty rights approaches focusing 
on the physical entity will probably be the primary means 
of controlling access to genetic resources and ensuring 
beneflt-sharing. This isso even though subsequent access 
agreements can specify how the informational content of 
thc genetic resources collected can be subsequently used 
and how resulting benefits are to be shared, 

ln their access legislation, some countries have tried to 
clarify the legal status of genetic resources. For example, 
Philippines Executive Order 247 recognizes that section 
2, article XII of thc Sta te constitution "provides that wild 
life, including flora and fauna, among others, is owned by 
the State and the disposition, development and utilization 
thercof are under its full control and supervision" 
{preambular paragraph 1). 

From ownership over wildlife, it is must then be inferred 
that the State also owns wildlife's constituents such as 

· genetic material. This is supported by the statement that 
ownership of ali biological and genetic resources is to re 
main with the State when materiais are removed from the 
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·· • .-. t· .• country (section 8.1 (16), lmplementation Regulations). 
· ' : :. The State also owns wild fauna and flora found on private 

: '' · or communal land. Apparently domesticated plants and 
animais are not owncd by the State, although this could 
have been clearly set out in the legislation to eliminate 
any possibility of confusion. The legal status of bio 
chemicals is also unclear. 

ln addition, whether the phrase "arnong others" enables 
thc interpretation that wild microorganisms are also owned 
by the State is also not clear, The Executive Order defines 
biological resourccs to include "organisms orparts thereof" 
and "microorganisms" (Appendix A, Executive Order). 

The Andean Pact Common Regime specifies that genetic 
rcsources and their derived products for which the mem 
ber state is the "country of origin" are "the goods or patri 
mony of the Nation or State of each Membcr Country" 
(articlc 6). ln other words they can be considered "goods 

. of the State", "patrimony of the Nation", "goods of the 
Nation" or "patrimony of the State" (artícle 6). The cum 
bersome drafting reflects an effort to accommodate the 
phraseology ofthe five mernbers' legislation.6 ln ali cases, 
lhe person seeking access must at minimum enter into an 

3.1 Materiais and Associated Knowledge 

3.1.1 Types of Genetic Resources 

Access legislation's scope of application can be defined 
according to the types of organisms to be regulated. For 
example, distinctions could be made between wild spe 
cies or domesticated or cultivated species. 

Thc Philippines Executive Order (preambular paragraph 
1) and the Costa Rican wildlife legislation (article 3) only 
apply to wild flora and fauna. ln contrast, the Andean Pact 
Decision has a broader scope. 

lt applies to all genetic resources for which a member state 
is a "country of origin" (article 6). Toe country of origín 
is thc country which possesses genetic resources in in 
situ conditions, including those taken from in-situ sources 
and found ex-situ (article 1). Emphasizing the country of 
origin leaves open the possibility that both wild and do 
mesticated or cultivated species fali within the Decision's 

3.1.2 Sources of Genetic Resources 

Related to the question of which genetic resources could 
be covered is the question of which sources of gcnetic 
resources could be covered by the legislation. Genetic re 
sources can be obtained from both in-situ and ex-situ 
sources, whetherpublic, communally or privately owned. 
In-situ sources can be terrestrial, aquatic or marine. 

The Andean Pact decision applies to ali genetic resources 
for which the member state is a country of origin, whether 
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access contract with the competent authority ofthc mem 
ber state for access to genetic resources. 

The Common Regime is interesting because it goes on to 
distinguish between the legal status ofbiological resources 
and genetic resources. Biological resources which con 
tain lhe genetic materiais sought can be subject to private 
or collective property rights, 

But genetic resources are deemed "inalienable and 
imprescriptible and cannot be seized, without prejudice 
to property regimes applicable to the biological resources 
which contain them, lhe land on which they are found, or 
the associated intangible component" (article 6). White 
existing private or communal property regimes over bio 
logical resources containing the genetic material or de 
rivatives sought are not altered by Decision 391, property 
owners or holders are not entitled to determine access to 
genetic resourccs, However, property owners or holders 
can control access to genetic resources indirectly by con 
trolling a bioprospector's physical access to the arcas or 
materiais containing gcnetic resources. This ability to as 
sert contrai enables these actors to negotiate a share of 
benefits via "accessory contracts" (see section 5.2). 

scope, whether or not they are publicly, communally or 
privately owned. 

The draft Eritrean law also applies to wild and domesti 
cated genetic resources (article 46(a)). Suggested legisla 
tion for Seychelles would apply to "any" species (section 
53(1 )). 

The Andean Pact (article 4(a)) and Eritrean (article 46(a)) 
laws specifícally state that human gcnetic resourees are not 
within the legislation's scope of application. This parallels a 
decision by the CBD Conference of Parties which stated 
that human genetic ;esources are not within the Conven 
tion's scope.7 Therefore, like the Convention, both States 
leave open the possibility that human genetic resources are 
still accessible without prior informed consent of or ben 
efit-sharing with thc State or the people targcted. 

these are found in in-situ or ex-situ conditions within the 
territory ofthc State (article 1; article 3). 

Article 5 of the Costa Rican Wildlife Conservation Law 
applies to wild fauna and flora which are located in-situ 
and ex-situ. These respectively remain state owned or na 
tional patrimony, therefore access to them would require 
authorization from the State. 

•• ·~ - -. 1 
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The scope of application ofthc Eritrean Proclamation on 
Biodiversity a\so includes ali genetic resources located in 
silu or ex-situ (article 46(a)). 

Protectcd arcas are potentially very good in-situ sources 
of genetic resources. Some access legislation specifically 
mcntions genetic resources located in protected arcas. 
Scction 27 of Nigeria's draft National Parks Decree ap 
plies to biological materiais found in any Nigerian national 
park, No person is to prospect for genetic material, or re 
move any biological materiais from any national park, 
without writtcn prior ínformed consent of a designated 
minister (article 27( l )). 

Thc legislation of othcr countrics also make special ref 
erence to protected arcas. Genetic resources can be re 
moved from Costa Rican national parks with prior au 
thorization (article 43). ln the Philippincs, bioprospecting 
ofbiological and genetic resources is allowed in ai\ cat- 

3.1.3 Derlvatlves 

The benefit-sharíng provisions ofthe Convention on Bio 
Jogical Diversity only apply to genetic material, the con 
sequence being that potentially valuable materiais, such 
as biochemícals, sometirnes (and confusingly) referred to 
as "derivatives", are not covered by the CBD's access and 
benefit-sharing provisions. Even though the CBD's scope 
is limited, States are drafting access legislation to ensure 
benefit-sharing for useful biochemicals found in lhe ma 
teriais for which access is sought, There are two contexts 
in whic:h the term "derivative" is applicable, 

ln the first context, derivatives could be described as 
unimproved or unmodified chemical compounds, other 
than DNA or RNA, merely associated with targeted bio 
logícal material, but formed by the organism's metabolic 
processes. Like DNA or RNA, these exist in a sample of 
biological material whcn it is obtained from an in-situ or 
ex-situ source. For exarnple, derivatives in this context 
rnight be biologically active chemical compounds found 
within plant material which is collected, but which are yet 
to be extracted, modified and used in a technological ap 
plication. 

ln the second context, derivatives may refer to DNA or 
RNA, ora chemical compound, modified, created or syn 
thesized from materiais originally obtained from an in 
sltu or ex-situ source, The resulting end-product, for ex 
ample, might be a breeder's hybrid seed, a traditional heal 
er's medicine or a pharmaceutical company's synthetic 
version of an extracted biochemical. These, then, are end 
products derived from genetic or biochemical resources 
through human intervention. 

Access legislation could be extended to derivatives used 
in the first context, This is because the ultimate source of 
the derivative material is likely to be biological or other · 
materiais obtained from an in-situ or ex-si tu source within 
the State's jurisdiction. Therefore the State only needs to 

cgorics of protected arcas with prior authorizarion in con 
formity with other national law and the protected area's 
roles and regulations (sections 4.1 and 4.2, Implementa 
tion Regulations). 

, .•.. 

Though it is nota party to the Convention on Biological 
Diversity, biological materiais removed from national parks 
in the United States of America remain the property of 
the US govemment and are not to be used commercially. 
As a result of commercial bioprospecting for hyper 
thermophilic microorganisms in Yellowstone National Park 
modifications to the US Code of Federal Regulations (Ti 
tle 36 (2.5)) and the individual research permit issued by 
each park superintendent have been proposcd. 1 They would 
allow, for example, thc Yellowstone microqrganisms to be 
collected from its geothermal pools for subsequent com 
mercial use in biotechnelogical applications. Materiais 
could only be removed from the parks with the prior con 
sent ofthe individual park superintcndent.9 

ensure that the scope of legislation clearly specifies this. 
Then it can regulate access to the materiais containing the 
chemical compounds justas it would for genetic material. 
Regulating access would enable appropriate benefit-shar 
ing arrangements to be negotiated for any subsequent use 
ofthe materiais taken and used. 

Access legislation would be very difficult to extend to 
derivatives in the second context because the govemment 
would in realíty be regulating access to technologies. While 
in theory it is possible to regulate access to ali products 
subsequently dcrived from the genetic material or bio 
chernica Is removed from the original sourcc material, in 
practice it would not seem to be technically or politically 
feasible. 

For example, if in the second context the govemment's 
prior informed consent is required every time a deriva 
tive end-product is proposed to be transferred commer 
cially, then it will be practically impossible for the State 
to contrai. The technology is likely to be proprietary and 
may also be subject to intellectual property rights. Fur 
thermore, there is probably no practícal way to monitor 
the transactions, except by putting ali public and private 
research and development, as wetl as commercial activi 
ties, under govcmmental scrutiny. Another limitation is 
that there would be no way forthe government to subject 
activities involving the derived products to its regulatory 
contrai once they are tocated beyond the limits of na 
tional jurisdiction. 

The end-products derived from genetic material ar bio 
chemicals removed from in-situ or ex-situ sources can 
however be the subject of bencfit-sharing arrangements 
established at the time of the original request for access. 
Products derived from genetic material or biochemicals 
supplied pursuant to an access agreement should certainly 
entitle the provider to benefit::_sharing. 
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ln both cases, thercfore, it is expedient to ensure that ben 
efit-sharing agreements cover materiais originally derived 
from materiais provídcd from in-situ and ex-situ sources. 
Attention should be focuscd on regulating activitíes such 
as collecting to ensure that a State's interests in benefit 
sharing are protected when materiais are rernoved and 
subsequently used. 

ln lhe Andean Pact acccss has becn defined to include ac 
cess to "derived products" from genetíc resources (article 
1 ). Derived products include molecules, cornbinations or 
mixtures of natural rnolecules including raw extracts ofliv 
ing or dead organisms (article 1). Early drafts ofthe Deci 
sion extended the scope of application to end-products syn 
thesízed from genetíc resources, The final Decision does 
not subject synthesízed products to the access regime." 

3.1.4 Associated Knowledge 

ln many cases, knowledge or information associated with 
genetic resources is quite valuable. Legislative approaches 
to date have focused on the knowledge of indigenous and 
local communities, 

By adopting Andean Pact Decision 391, mernber statcs 
"recognize and value the rights and the power of decision 
of indigenous, Afroarnerican and local communities over 
their traditional knowledge, innovations and practices as 
sociated wíth genctic resources and derivative products 
thereof" {article 7). This is to be accomplished through 
natíonal legislation complemcnting the Decision. Article 
l defines these communities as "human groups whose 
social, cultural and economic conditions distinguish them 
from other sectors ofthe national community, which are 
govemcd totally or partially by their own customs or tra 
ditions or by special Jegislation, and which, regardless of 
theír legal status, conserve their own social, economic, 
cultural, and political institutions or parts thereof". 

U is important to note that the Common Regime only ap 
plies to traditional knowlcdge where it is associated with 
the genetic resources and derivatives sought. Application 
is indirect and there is no explicit provision rcfcrring to 
the provider's prior informed consent. Where genetic re 
sources have an associated "intangible component" an 
aecess contract with the State must incorporate an annex 
which has terms for fair and cquitable benefit-sharing (ar 
tícle 35). This is to be signed by the provider, lhe appli 
cant and, depcnding on national legislation, the ccmpe 
tent national authority. The annex presumably demon 
strates the provider's consent to use the knowledge. The 
rights of providers of associated knowlcdge are to be "safe 
guarded" by the compctent national authorities of mern 
ber states (article 50(d)). 

Most importantly, the Decision requires the Govcrning 
Board of'the Andean Pact to prepare within I year ofthe 
Decision's entry into force a proposal for establishing a 
special regime or nonn to strengthen protection of the 
knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous, 
Afroamerican and local communities (cighth temporary 
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Access legislation suggestcd in a 1993 technical rcport 
for lhe Seychelles covers "any species, its parts or ele 
ments of genctic or biochernical activity" (scction 53( 1 )). 

ln thc Philippincs, the situation is a little lcss clear, The 
Philippines legislation defines "by-product" as any part 
takcn from biological or genetic resources including com 
pounds indirectly produced in a biochemical proccss or 
cyclc (Appendix A, Executive Order; section 2(i), Imple 
mcntation Regulations), "Derivatives" include extracts 
from biological or genetic resources such as blaod, oils, 
resins, genes, spores and pollen takcn from ar modified 
from a source product (section 2(m}, Implementation 
Regulations), However, neither tenn appears to be actu 
ally used in the legislation's substantive provisions mak 
ing their application somewhat unclear, 

provision). The Goveming Board's work is contingent upon 
member states first submitting national studies. The rnem 
ber states will also design a training programme for these 
communities to strengthen theír capacíty to negotiate ac 
cessory contracts regarding their knowledge, innovations 
and practices associated with genetic resources (ninth tem 
porary provísion). Therefore thc application of Decision 
391 to traditíonal knowledge could change depending on 
the outcome ofthe Goveming Board's future work, 

The draft Fijian Sustainable Development Bill provides 
that thc Conscrvation and National Parks Authority, the 
competent national authority overseeing bioprospecting 
activities, is to ensure that a legally binding agrcement for 
the "harvesting of traditíonal knowledge" is concluded 
with the "registered owncrs" of a targeted resource (see 
tion 254(6)(a)). The term registered owners is not defincd 
in the Bill. 

The sccond preambular paragraph ofthe Philippines Ex 
ecutive Order recognízes that it is in "the interest of the 
State's conservation cfforts to •. .identify and recognize the 
rights of'indigenous cultural communities and cther Phil 
ippine comrnunities to their traditional knowledge and 
practices when this infonnation is directly or indirectly 
put to commercial use". Jndigenous cultural communitics 
or lndigenous Peoples are "a homogenous society identí 
fied by self-ascription and ascription by others, who have 
continuously lived as [a] community on communally 
boundcd and defined tcrritory, sharing common bonds of 
languages, customs, tradítions and other distinctíve cul 
tural traits, and who, through resistance to the political, 
social and cultural inroads of colonization, became his 
torically differentiated from the majority ofFilipinos" (sec 
tion 2. l(r), Implementation Regulations). Local commu 
nities are "the basic political unit wherein the biological 
and genetic resourccs are located (section 2. l(u), Imple 
mentation Regulations)." The lnter-Agency Committee 
tasked with processing access applications is entrusted with 
ensuringthe rights ofindigenous and local communities 
whcre collecting and research are bcing undertaken (sec 
tion 7(e)). 
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By reference to the Convention on Biological Diversity's non 
binding prcamble, thc Order's Implernentation Regulations 
reeogníze "lhe dcsirability of sharing cquitably benefits aris 
ing from lhe use oftraditional knowledge, innovations and 
practices" (section 1.3). Prospecting within lhe arcas of lo 
cal communities, including Indigenous Peoples, is to be with 
their consent, However, the definition of prospecting does 
not íncíude knowledge associated with biological or genetic 
rescurees (section 5). These deficiencies could be amelio- 

3.2 Activitles 

The activities regulated by the access legislation are very 
much related to the ultimate purposes or objectives of 
physical access to genetic resources, in others words, why 
the genetic resources are sought. Genetic resources will 
be sought for commercial and non-commercial reasons. 

Even with the blurred tines between ncn-commercial and 
commercial activíties, the Costa Rican (article 50) and 
Philippine (section 3, Execurive Order; sectícns 7 and 8 
lmplementation Regulations) laws do make the distinc 
tion. They set out different requirements for each, 

ln general, non-comrnercial uses of genetie resources are 
subject to less rigorous rules than uses with commercial 

3.3 Actors 

ldeally, access legislation should apply to both nationals 
and non-nationals because genetic resources can generate 
benefits when used within the country or outside, even if 
endogenous technological capabilities are not far ad 
vanced. ln addition, the distinction between nationals and 
non-nationals may be blurred especially when trans 
national corporations are involved. 

The South Korean legislation (article 25-4) only applies 
to foreigners hoping to access genetic resources. Other 
than the draft Kenyan law (seetion 38(1)) which appar 
ently applies only to non-citizens of Kenya, it is unclcaf 
whether the other African enabling 1aws dcscribed earlier 
apply only to foreigners, although in ali cases dcveloping 
guidelines on gennplasm export seems to be the primary 
focus, 

The draft Fijian legislation (section 254(3)), draft Nige 
rian National Parks Decree (section 27(a)) and the Philip 
pines Executive Order (section 3) apply to both nationals 
and non-nationals, This is also suggcsted in the legal tech 
nicai report for the Seychelles (section 53(1)). 

3.4 Geographical Locales 

Access legislation should clarify which geographical ar 
cas (land and sea) within the State's jurisdiction it applies 
to. Depending on the circumstances within the State, ac 
cess legislation should also indicate whether it applies to 

rated ifthe collector orprincipal fully disclose the scope of 
the rescarch activity in the acccss application process, 

The scope of'the Eritrean Draft Proclamation's provisions 
on access to genetic resources apply to associated tradi 
tional knowledge (article 46). However, no explicit provi 
sions on consent from the holders of traditional knowl 
edge are provided for. Consentis only explicitly required 
for genetic resources sought (anícle 49). 

intent, Typically non-cornmercial research is to be under 
taken by an institution accredited with the national gov 
emment as is the case in the Philippines (section 3, Ex 
ecutive Order). This implies the creation of an accredita 
tion procedure, and the existence of a lisl of approved in 
stitutes. These do not seem to be provided for in the legis 
lation examined to date. 

Aside from applying to activities related to the physical 
access to genetic resources, another activity to which some 
legislation applies is the export of genetic resources (see 
below), 

The Philippines Jegislation subjects the agreement be 
tween a commercial collector and íts principal to seru 
tiny as part ofthe access determination procedure (sec 
tion 3, Executive Order). ln addition, the legislation clearly 
applies to natural and legal persons as well as govern 
mental institutions (section 3.1 (a), lmplementation Regu 
Jations). The lmplementatíon Regulations are quite com 
prehensive and apply to "foreign and local individuais, 
entíties, organizations, whether government or private" 
(section 3. l(a)). 

ln some cases, for instance in Costa Rica, nationals may 
be entitled to special treatment. This includes being sub· 
ject to lower lícensing fees or being authorízed for access 
longer than for ncn-nationals (article 39). 

ln lhe Philippines only "duly rccognized" national institu 
tions can enter into non-commercial research agreements 
with the govemmcnt (section 3, Éxecutíve Order). For 
cign entities, whether legal or natural persons, must enter 
into a commercial research agreement (section 3, Execu 
tive Order). 

communal land and sea territories and private property. 
References might be rnade as to whether or not the owner, 
holder or usufructuary's consent is required prior to ac 
cess. 
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Thc draft Fijian Jegislation is a succinct example. lt pro 
vides that biodiversity prospectíng in any marine or ter 
restrial arca is prohibited without prior approval via a spe 
cial permit (section 2.54(2)). ln addition, the applicatíon 
procedure includes submitting "any agreement concluded 
with native land owners concerning ... access to land or 
resources on such land" (section 2.54(4)(vii)(A)). 

The Philippines Exccutive Order is Iimited to prospecting 
of all biological and genetic resources in the "public do 
main, including natural growths in private lands" (section 
3, lmplementation Rcgulations). The public domain com 
prises the "waters and lands owncd by the State that have 
not been dcclarcd alienable and disposable" (article 2.1 (z), 
Jmplcment.ation Regulations), What constitutes "natural 
growths" is not clarified. 

Prospecting is "allowed within the ancestral lands and 
domains of indígenous cultural communities only with 
[their] prior infonned consent" (section 2(a), Executive 
Order). The prior infonned consent of "concerned local 
communities" is also requircd but thc rcquirement is not 
cxplicitly linkcd to geographical locale (section 2(b), Ex 
ecutive Order). 

3.S Exclusions 
Another aspcct of the legíslation's scope which could be 
considered by a St.ate is whether to include explicit exclu 
sions to the law's applicatíon. ln other words, what will 
not be regulatcd by the legíslation, Three possibiliries might 
be considered. Thesc are ( 1) customary use of genetic re 
sources (2) specific uses of biologícal resources and (3) 
genetic resourccs obtained prior to the legislation's enact 
ment (retroactivity). 

Article to(c) of the Convention on Biological Diversity 
requites each Party to protect and encourage customary 
use ofbiological resources cornpatible with conservation 
and sustainable use ofbiological divcrsity. Use must be in 
accordance with traditional cultural practices. 

Article 4(b) of the Andean Pact Decision 391 is perhaps 
mostcomprehensive. It excludes from the Decision's scope 
the biological and genetic resources exchanged among 
indigenous and local communities when these are used 
for thcir own consumption and in their daily practices, 
Jncluded as well are derived products, such as molecules, 
mixtures and raw extracts (article 1)). 

The draft Eritrean biodiversity proclamation excludes ge 
netic resource exchanges among local communíties for 
traditional, non-commercial purposes (article 46(b)). A 
customary use cxclusion is providcd for in the Philippines 
lmplementation Regulations (section 3. l(b)). 

The existíng examples ofaccess legislation usually specify 
what intended genetic resource uses will trigger the prior 
infonned consent requirement. Typically the trigger is "ac 
cess" or "bioprospecting". These are then defined to in 
elude certain activities such as research, collection or use 
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TheAndean Pact Dccision speaks more generally in terms 
of genctic resources found in the rnember statcs' territo 
ries (articlc 3). Forpurposes ofthe Common Regime, the 
legal status of genetic resources is distinct from that of 
biological resources. The property regime over a particu 
lar area in which are found biological resources contain 
ing the genetic material or deriva tives sought only entitles 
the owner, occupier or administrator to enter into acces 
sory contracts (article 41 (a)). They cannot grant access to 
genetic resources and deriva tives. This is reserved for the 
competent national authority. However, the rights of com 
munal or private landholdcrs from which biological re 
sources are sought as genetíc resources are to be safe 
guarded by each member state's competent national au 
thority {article 50(d)). 

Eritrea's Second Draft Proclamation on the Conservation 
of Biological Diversity applies to the arcas under national 
jurisdiction. This includes land subject to a private right 
ofuse and "land used by pastoralists or other communí 
ties or groups with traditional interests in that land" (arti 
ele 49( a) and (b) ). Consent o f the usuf ructuary or the com 
muni ties/groups involved is requíred for access to re 
sources located on these lands. 

for particular commercial or non-commercial purposes. 
Specifying which uses or activities trigger the Iegislation's 
prior infonned consent procedure, implicitly highlights 
those that do not11• 

The Andean Pact Decision clarifies State authority over 
genetic resources and derived products. The procedures 
triggered do not prejudice the property regimes already in 
place over biological resources in lhe member states (arti 
ele 6). At the sarne time it provides that concessions ar 
approvals to use biological resources for purposes other 
than those involving genetíc resources do not pennit sub 
sequent use of these materiais for purposes of access (ar 
ticle 23). 

Legal rules as a general rule do not to apply to past ac 
tions. ln other words they are not retroactíve. State prac 
tice seems to be going ín the opposite direction however. 
There are two situatíons. 

The first situation is not truly retroactive. The Philippines 
(section 11, lmplementation Regulations) and the Andean 
Pact (article 50(i)) have illustrative legislation. Both re 
quire existing agreements to be renegotiated to confonn 
to the principies specified in theír respective laws within 
some period after the legislations' entry into force. ln the 
Philippines existing research can continue pending the 
negotiation of a new agreement. 

Whether the second situation, which only exists in the 
An~ean Pact, is retroactive depends on how one intcrprets 
the legal status of genetic resources prior to Decision 391 's 
entry into force.'! Pursuant to the first temporary provi 
sion at the end ofDecision 391, where genetic resources 
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within the Pact have been collected prior to the Decision's 
entry into force, a negotiation for an access contract for 
those genetic resources must take place, This provision 

has implications for legal and natural persons, for exam 
ple ex-situ conservation facilities, both within and out 
síde the Andean Pact. 

4.0 Institutions to Oversee Access to Genetic Resources 

An institution with authority to process access determina 
tion applications will necd to be designated or established 
to regulate access to genetic resources to ensure benefit 
sharíng. This could be at the national or sub-national levei 
depending on the State's constitutional system. 

A number of examples exist. T}te Philippines illustrates a 
comprehensive approach, 

Executive Order 24 7 recognizes "an inter-agency approach 
[as] the most appropríate way of regulating the research, 
collection, exploitation and use of'biological and genetic 
resources" in the Philippincs (preambular paragraph 1). 
Section 6 creates the lnter-Agency Committee on Bielegi 
cal and Genetic Reseurces, The Committee is Jocated 
within the Philippines Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources (DENR). lt oversees the Executive 
Order's implementation. 

The Committee's membership includes representatives 
from the Departrnents of Environmcnt and Natural Re 
sources, Science and Technology, Agriculture, Health and 
Foreign Affairs. Membership also includes two pennancnt 
representatives from the Philippine scíence community, 
one from the National Museum, one from a non-govern 
mental organization and one from a "peoples"' organiza 
tion representing indigenous cultural communities and/or 
theír organizations. Each member serves for a three year 
period. 

A technical secretariar, headed by the Philippine Protected 
Arcas and Wildlife Bureau of the DENR, supports the 
lnter-Agency Committee. Its functions include initially 
screening proposals su bmittcd for academic and commer 
cial research agreernents. 

The Inter-Agency Committee neíther makes access 
determinations nor enters into research agreements, Indi 
vidual access determinations are made and research agree 
ments entered into at the line agency levei upon the Inter 
agency's recommendation. Competency over genetic re 
sources, which are owned by the State, remains with the 
relevam sectoral line agencies (Executíve Order, sectíon 
7(a); section 6.2.6, Implementation Regulatíons). 

For example, upon the Committee's recommendation, the 
Secretary of the Department of Agriculture, who sits on 
the Committee, signs and approves agreements related to 
agricultural and fishery biological resources (section 
I0.3.1 (e), Jmplementation Regulations). The Sccretary 
of the Department of Health signs and approves agree 
ments related to activities on pharmaceutical or medici 
nal research especially involving extracts and compounds 
produced by metabolic processes (by-products and deriva- 

tives) (section 10.3.4 (b), lmplernentation Regulations), 
The Secretary of the Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources signs and approves agreernents related 
to terrestrial wildlife (section 10.3.5 (e), lmplcmentation 
Regulations). 

The signed agreements are then fumished to the local 
communities involvc:d and the collector, The Protected 
Arcas and Wildlife Bureau which monitors their imple 
mentation also receives a copy (sections 8, lmplemenring 
Regulations). 

Other functions of the Philippine lnter-Agency Commit 
tee are clearly specified in the Executive Order's Imple 
mentation Regulations, They include ensuring that the 
conditions ofthe research agreement are strictly observed 
(section 10.2.b ), depurizing and training appropriate agen 
cies to contrai exports of genetic resources without an 
agrcement (section 10.2.d), ensuring the righls of indig 
enous and local communities in whose territories 
bioprospecting activities wiJJ oceur (section 10.2.e) and 
developing a conceptual frarnework for using rcsearch 
agreements to increase knowledge of Philippincs biodi 
versity (section 10.2.h). 

ln the Andean Pact, Decision 391 sets out some of lhe 
minimum functions of each mernber state's national com 
petent authority. They decide the authority's ultímate com 
position and function (article 50). 

Some functions are self'evident, For example, the compe 
tent authorities are to negotiate aceess contracts, make 
access determinations, modify or suspend the contracts 
and monitor their implementation (article 50(c), (b), (g) 
and (i)). 

Others are Iess obvious. For example national competent 
authorities can "gap fill" in arcas that the Decision does 
not cover (article SO(a)). They are to "safeguard" the rights 
of lhe providers of biological resources which contam 
genetic resources sought and the rights ofthe providers of 
associated knowledge (article SO(d)). They can also re 
view accessory contracts between the applicant and third 
parties (article 500)). 

ln addition, they are to supervise the status of targeted 
biological resources and maintain a national inventory of 
genetic resources (article 50(1) and (n)). They are also lo 
establish perrnanent contact with the intellectual property 
_aulhorities in the mernber state and estahlish appropriate 
information systems (article SO(o)). 

The draft Fijian legislation would desígnate the Conser 
vation and National ParksAuthority to establish a system 
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lo regulale biodiversity prospecting (section 254(1)). The 
Authority will not be an inter-agency body. 

The Authority will have a number of primary functions. 
For example, when an application is received it will col 
Ject the vicws of other agencies and the public, Jtwill con 
sult with other agencies including the Native Land Trust 
Board, lhe Departments of Health and Customs and the 
ministry responsible for fisheries (section 254(5}(a)(i)). 
lf necessary, the Authority would be able to extend the 
consultative process to other govcmment ministries, de 
parrments or statutory bodies (scction 254(5)(a)(i)). The 
public's views would bc solicited upon a public notice's 
release (section 254(5)(a)(ii)). 

Another primary function will include ensuring that a le 
gally binding agreement exists between the potential 
bioprospector and the registered owncrs of the resource 

··'i''!",·"- 

(section 2S4(6)(a)). ll will also ensure that the applicanl 
completes an operational plan for the intcnded research 
(section 254(6)(b)). A monitoring plan anda process for 
undertaking an inventory are also required. An auditing 
system to verify the applicant's activities rnust also be 
ensured (section 254(6)(c)). Ali requirements rnust be sat 
isfied before a biodiversity prospecting permit represent 
ing consent is issued. 

ln addition, lhe Authority also oversees the export of ma 
teriais collected. Prior to granting an export permit it will 
verify compliance with "the ccnditions of any authority 
granted" (section 254(14)(a)) prior to granting an export 
permit. Prior to granting an export pennit, it will also in 
spect the'specimens collected to confinn compliance with 
any CITES requirements (section 254(14)(b)). The Au 
thority will have the power to issue directives when the 
permitis not being complied with (secticn 254( 16)). 

,S.O Prior Informed Consent: The Access Determination Proccss 

Prior informed consent of a competent authority implies • 
that an administrative "access determination process" is 
created to handle rcquests for access to genetic resources. 
The process is a manifestation of lhe State's sovereign 
rights over gcnetic resources within its jurisdiction. 

The access dctermination process could have four primary 
components: 

application submitted to a designated institutional 
competent authority; 

reviewing lhe application; 

access determination (denial of or consent to ac 
cess); and 

appeal. 

S.l Access Application To A Competent Authority 

The information required for an access deterrnination can 
be supplied to the competent authority via an application 
form. The application's receipt would trigger the access 
determination process. 

Andean Pact Decision 391 sets out lhe minimum infor 
mation that each member state should require as part of 
an access application (articles 17 and 26). This informa 
tion contributes to the criteria against which the applica 
tion is evaluated. lt will also providc the basis for ulti 
matcly conditioning any access contract granted. 

For example, the applicatíon should address participation 
of'nationals from the Pact region in the proposed activity 
and how the proposal will support research in the particu 
lar member state or the region. Mechanisms to strengthen 
technology transfer and build regional, national or local 
capacity are to be described. Information on the deposit 
of samples and third-party transfer is also required (arti 
ele 17). 

ln addition to the more self-evident requirements such as 
the applicant's name and the genetic resource provider's 
identity, Decísion 39 I also requires the applicant to dem 
onstrate its legal capacíty to entcr into an access contract 
(article 26(a)). The ídentíty of a national collaborating 
person or ínstitution must be provided (article 26(c)). A 
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proposal is to be submitted describing the activity and 
the areas for which access is sought (article 26(e) and 
8(f)). 

The Pact will establish a common project proposal fonnat 
(article 26). TheAndean Committee on Genetic Resources 
will prepare an explanatory guide to the Decision (article 
51 ü)). ln addition, the Pact will develop models for ac 
cess applications (final disposition I O). 

Complete applications result in the file being registered, 
lncomplete applications are returned with a rationale (ar 
ticle 27). 

The draft Eritrean Biodiversity Proclamation statcs that 
an application for access to in-silu or ex-situ genetic re 
sourccs should provide a description of the specimcns to 
be taken and their intended use (article 48(b) and (e)). For 
access to in-situ sources, work sites are to be identified. A 
description of the proposed activities, including collec 
tion methods and sample amounts, as well as the results 
of an environmental impact assessrnent, are to be provided 
along with the conservation status of the species or or 
ganisms sought (article 48(d)). Access to ex-situ sources 
requites the institution's identification (article 48(e)). A 
copy ofthe material transfer agreement is to be submitted 

. with the application (article 48(c)). 

.,, .. : 



Under the draft Fijian legislatíon, the infonnation to be 
. subrnittcd reílects many of the sarne elernents as legisla 
tion from other States. One uni que requirement, however, 
is that the applicant is to provide infonnation on "the na 
ture of any intcllectual property rights that may be affected 
conceming the traditional use ofany biological resource" 
(section 2S4(4)(b)(iv)). 

The Philippines have created a standard application form 
for an academic or commercial research agreernent, When 
completed, signed and notarized, the applicant certifies 
statements made are correct and truthful and that the ap 
plicant will abide by the decision of the lnrer-Agency 
Committee (annex B, Implementation Regulations). 

ln addition to a letter of intent and a research proposal 
(section 6.1.1, lmplementation Rcgulations), some other 
infonnation requested includes a list of foreign and local 
rescarchers collaborating in thc undertaking (annex A, 
Implemcntation Regulations). Lettcrs of acceptance from 
counterparts in Filipino institutions and letters of endorse 
ment from the head of the applicant's institution, or that 
from another reputable institution, are also required (sec 
tions 6.1.2 (a) and (b), lmplementation Regulations). The 

5.2 Reviewing the Access Appllcation 

The access detennination process could provide the op 
portunity for the competent authority to gather informa 
tion relcvant to making an access determination. Depend 
ing on the circumstanccs, the access detennination proc 
ess may also be the point where mutually agreed terms 
are negotiated and concluded between the govemment and 
somcone seeking access, The application's review might 
be broken down into two primary elements: 

public notification; and 

reaching mutually agreed terms. 

Existing and proposed national and regional Jegislation 
covering the elements ofthe application review procedure 
provide good examples of different levels of regulatory 
complexity. 

ln Eritrea, the draft biodiversity proclamation does not 
include provisions for public notification. The application 
for an aceess permit would ultimately lead to lhe conclu 
sion of mutually agreed terms between the applicant and 
the State. An access pennit would reflect mutually agreed 
terms (article 50). 

ln Eritrea ali land is owned by the State. However, where 
access is sought to land where a private right of use has 
been granted, consent of the usufructuary would be re 
quired (article 49(a)). Similarly, access to land used by 
pastoralists or other communities or groups with tradi 
tional land interests would also require their consent (arti- · 
ele 49(b)). ln both cases, any future access perrnit issued 
by the State would need to ínclude terms to ensure ben- 

lmplementation Regulations provi de a standard fonnat for 
research proposals (annex A, lmplementation Regula 
tions), 

Submitting the application triggers an initial screening by 
lhe technical secretarial to determine whether lhe proposed 
activity is within the scope of the Executive Order (sec 
tion 6.2.1, Implementation Regulations), lfit is, then ad 
ditional information is rcquested pursuant to a checklist, 
For example, an envirorunental impact asscssmcnt may be 
required by the technical secretariat (section 6.1.4, lmple 
mentation Regulations). ln addition, when a comrnercial 
research agreement is requested, a "prior infonncd consent 
certificate'', obtained from the relevant holder or ultimate 
provider of genetic resources must also be submitted to the 
technical secretariat to complete the application (section 6.2.3 
and annex E, Implementation Regulations). 

The entire app\ication process is facilitated by a short pub 
lication which disseminares and describes lhe relevant leg 
islation and provides background information for appli 
cants. The access determination process is schematically 
represented to enable lhe applicant to visually understand 
thc process.? 

efit-sharíng with these individuais or groups. No criteria 
are provided. 

ln addition, the legislation does not clarify whether ac 
cess agrcements providing a share ofbenefits can be ne 
gotiated with individuais or communities in addition to 
the access permit issued by the State. lfa pennit is issued 
for access to Eritrean gcnetic resources it would "contaín" 
the consent of any group or community. lt would also in 
elude terms on the duration of consent, restrictions on 
future use, third party transfer, benefit-sharing require 
ments, research participation, rcporting requirements or 
conservation measnres (article 50(6,4,7-10,12 and 13)). 

Under the proposed draft Fijian legislation, an applica 
ti on for a special pennit for biodiversity prospecting would 
trigger ( 1 ) a consultative process among govemmental 
agencies and (2) a public notice, both of which are to be 
undertakcn by the Conservation and National Parks Au 
thority (section 254(5)(a)(i) and (ii)). The draft bill does 
not givc any dctails on the nature of the inter-agency con 
sultation. 

The public notice would be published in daily newspa 
pers in Fiji's three principal languages (section 254(5)(b)). 
lt would include a description of the activity and its na 
ture, the activity's methodology and lhe date to be under 
taken, a statement on impacts to human, marine or envi 
ronmental health and plans for environmental monitoring 
and managcment (section 254(5)(b)(i-v)). A provision in 
lhe public notice would state that any person may make a 
written submission on the application. lt would also pro 
vide the closing date for submissions (at least 30 days from 
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ln both cases the draft bili does not clarify the extent to 
which the Authority would have to consider comments 
derived from the govemmental consultative or the public 
notification processes. Rather, the submissions would only 
have to be considered before a decision on the permit is 
madc. · 

The member state's competent national authority will is 
sue a technica\ and legal opinion on the appropriatencss 
of'the application within a time frame spccified by amem 
ber state's national law (article 29). The competent au 
thority will consider the comments submitted pursuant to 
lhe public notice. During this time a field visit to the tar 
geted area to confer with potentially affected communi 
ties may also take place. 

The national authority accepts or denies the application 
(article 30).Applications denied are done so without preju 
dice. This means that the applicant could revise the appli 
cation and re-submit it ata later date. A rationale for de 
nial is to be provided by the competent national authority. 
One reason for denying the application might be that an 
environmental impact assessment needs to be undertaken 
(article 31 ). 

lf thc application is accepted, the applicant is notificd 
within 5 working days. Negotiations for an access con 
tract thcn begin (article 30). 

Decision 391 acknowledges that in some cases it may be 
desirable to make exceptions to the general rule that ali 
access procedure documents are to be placed in the public 
record and made accessible to anyone (article 18). The 
Decision allows mernber states to keep some information 
or aspects of'an access contract confidential. The primary 
criterion is whether the information could provide the basis 
for unfair commercial use by third parties, unless the in 
formation is already public knowledge or is necessary to 
protect social or environmental interests (article 19). 

Thc applicant must justify why eertain information must 
be kept confidential, while providing a non-confidcntial 
summary ofthe application which would be placed in the 
publicly available file (article 19). Some infonnation, such 
as the applicant's identity, cannot be made confidential 
(articles 18 and 19). The competent authority will keep a 
reserved file for confidential information (article 19). 

ln addition to notifying the general public, the member 
state is also obliged to notify the other member states of 
ali access applícations (article 48). lt is unclear, however, 
what infonnation is to be supplied as part ofthe notifica 
tion and whether confidential information can be wlth 
held, 

The Pact Decision supports the possibility of at least two 
types of contract through which mutually agreed tenns 
can be immortalized: (1) "access contracts" between the 
applicant and the national competem authority (Title V, 
Chapter 111), and (2) "accessory contracts" (Title VI) be 
tween the applicant and either a (1) landholder or owner, 
(2) an ex-situ conservation facility, (3) the holder or owner 
ofbiological resources containing genetic resources or ( 4) 
a n_ational support institute. 

The access contract govems the tenns and conditions of 
access to gcnetic resources and derivatives, The minimum 
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The draft Fijian legislation has very broad confidentiality 
provisions. Upon the applicant's written request any in 
formation contained in the application must be kept con 
fidential by the Authority (section 254(4)(c)) until the 
Authority is notified by the applicant in writing that the 
"confidentiality is no longer required" (section 254(4)(d)). 
Therefore the Authcrity will have no discretion to decide 
the validity ofthe requcst. ln effect ali the information in 
the application could be rernoved from public scrutiny, 
except of course that required for the public notice. 

The Fiji bili is interesting because land in Fiji is owned 
communally by rcgistered groups defined roughly accord 
ing to custornary law principies." "Native ownership" is a 
trust relationshíp with the government," 

Prior to making any decision on the application, the Au 
thority is required to ensure that the applicant and the reg 
istered owners ofthe targeted resource conclude a lcgally 
binding agreement (section 254(6)). The tenns of the 
agreement would include (1) rights ofaccess, (2) limita 
tions on sarnple exploitation and removal, (3) harvesting 
or specimens or traditional knowledge and (4) fees for 
any concessions granted (section 254(6)(a)(i-iv)). Jt does 
not appear that the Authority can negotíate a benefit-shar 
ing agreement on behalfofthc govemment itself. 

The Authority's approval ofthe application would be con 
ditioned upon the applicant submitting a Jegally binding 
agreement to "negotiate and conclude suitable royalty 
agreements with the resource owner upon the registry of 
anypatent or copyright by the applicant" (section 254(7)). 
lf a permit is issued, the conditions stipulated wou[d in 
elude (1) the species sought and quantities that could be 
harvested, (2) the methods of scientific evaluation, sam 
pling or harvesting, (3) methods for storage and transport 
and (4) any environmcntal monitoring or management 
plans needed (section 254(9)(c)). A full description ofthe 
bioprospecting activity and its location is also required 
(section 254(9)(a) and (b)). 

ln the Andean Pact, submitting an access application to a 
member state will trigger a review procedure in the state 
prior to the negotiation of an access contract. Within six 
days of rcceiving a complete access application, an ex 
tract ofthe application will be published nationally, and 
locally in the targeted region, This will publicly announce 
the application's receipt and solicit comments (article 28). 
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terms ofthe access contract betwccn the applicant and the 
competent national authcrity are to be in accordance with 
the Decision and national implemcnting legislation (arti 
ele 33). 

The access contract is to take into "account the rights and 
interests ofthe suppliers ofthc genetic resources and their 
derivative products, ofthe biological resourccs which con 
tain them and ofthc intangiblc cornponent in accordancc 
with thc correspondíng contracts" (article 34). 

ln addition, evcry access contract is to have an annex which 
refers to benefít-sharing whcn there is knowledge or infor 
mation associatcd with the genctic resources provided (arti 
ele 35). The annex is actually a third typc of contract possi 
ble under lhe Decision.16 lt becomes an integral pari ofthe 
access contract upon the contract's approval ( articl e 3 5). The 
annex is to be signed by the provider ofthe associated knowl 
cdge and thc applicant. National Jegislation will decide 
whether the competent authority will also sign the annex 
(article 35).A possible tripartite agreement seems designed 
to protect indígenous and local communities which may not 
have the rcsourccs to enforce the annex. 

Accessory contracts apply to activities associated with 
access to genetic resources (or derivatives).'? For exarn 
plc, the applicant may need to negotiate an accessory con 
tract to enter land on which genetic resources are found. 

The minimum terms and conditions for accessory con 
tracts are suggested (article 17) but it is unclear whether 
they are mandatory. lt appears the parties to the accessory 
contract have flexibility to freely contract perhaps while 
drawing on article 17 for guidance. The minimum tcnns 
refer to such issues as research participation, capacity 
building for indigenous and local communities, deposit 
of duplicate samples, reporting on research results and 
tenns on third party transfer of materiais. 

The execution and enforcement ofthe accessory contract 
is lhe complete responsibility of the parties to it (article 
42). The accessory contract must have a "suspense clause" 
(article 42). The suspense clause prevents the aecessory 
contract's entry into force until certain conditions are ful 
filled. The accessory contract becomes effective when the 
access contract is approved. Nullifying the access con 
tract between the competent authority and the applicant 
nullifies the accessory contract (article 44). 

ln the Philippines, PIC is two-tiered. lt is sought at the 
national levei and at the local levei. Therefore reviewing 
the access application and reaching mutually agrced terms 
must necessarily occur at both leveis. 

After the initial screen of the application by the Inter 
Agency Committee's technical secretariar, the applicant 
is to seek a "prior informed consent certificate" from a 
local provider to complete the application. The location 
of the proposed activity will determine whose prior in 
formed consent must be sought. Prior informed consent 

., . 

will be required cither from the recognized head of an 
indigenous community, head of local government in a 
community, the local ar district office of the Philippine 
Protected Arca Management Board ora private land owner. 

The procedurc to secure prior infonned conscnt at lhe lo 
cal levei varies depending on whether a commercial or 
acadernic research agreement is sought (section 7, Execu 
tive Order and annex D, lmplernentation Regulations). The 
primary distinction tums on when the PIC certificatc is 
obtained in relation to lhe activiry's commcnccment. 

For commercial agreements, PIC must be secured as a 
condition ofthe lnter-Agency Committee's furtherprocess 
ing of the application and a subsequent recommendation 
in favour of a commcrcial rescarch agreement (section 
7.1, lmplemcntation Regulations). ln contrast, for aca 
demic agrecments, PIC only needs to be secured prior to 
the bioprospecting activity's commcncement (section 7.2, 
]mplemcntation Regulations). 

The PIC procedure has two basic componcnts. Onc is pub 
lic notification. The other is sector consultation. ln both 
cases the applicant has the burden of initiating the proc 
esses. 

As part ofthe public notification for a commercial agree 
ment, the principal or collector must inform the recog 
nized head of an indigenous community, head of govern 
rnent in a local community, the Protected Arca Manage 
ment Board or privale land owner through various media 
(section 7.1.1, Implementation Rcgulations). Notification 
could include newspaper, radio or television advertise 
ments. These are to be designed to (1) notify the appli 
cant's intent to collect within specified áreas and fully dis 
close the activity, (2) state that a summary ofthe research 
proposal has bcen filed locally with the relevant provider 
of genetic resources and (3) highlight that a research agree 
ment application has been filed with the lnter-Agency 
Committce (for a commcrcial research agreement (sec 
tion 6.2.2, lmplementation Regulations). The regulations 
do not specify hcw Jong the comment period is and to 
whom comments are to be submittcd. However, no PIC 
certificate will be issued until after 60 days have elapsed 
from the date the proposal was submitted (section 7.1.3, 
lmplementation Regulations). 

Public notification for academic agreements is similar, but 
the option is given for "direct communicatíon" in lieu of 
media advertisemcnts. Additionally, notification can in 
elude eitherinformation that an application has been made 
for an academic research agreement or that an academic 
research agreement already exists between the applicant 
and "lhe agency concerned" (section 7.2.1. lmplemcnta 
tion Regulations). The last qualification is not clarified in 
the regulations. · 

Thc sector consultation is cssentially a community levei 
public hearing in the arca whcre bioprospecting will occur 
(sections 7.1.2 and 7.2.2, lmplementation Regulations}. 
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.' , 0 Notice ofthe eonsultation is to be conspicuous and made at 
· ' · least one week before lhe assembly. A brief summary of the 
. proposal, in the local language or dialect, is to be submitted 
to lhe appropriate person or institution mentioned earlier, 

The sumrnary is to include the purpose and methodology of 
the activity, duration, species or speci mens and quantity taken 
orused. lt must also describe the benefits to be shared dur 
ing and aftcr the activity. ln addition, a categorical state 
mcnt is to be included that the proposed activity will not in 
any way affect the traditional use of resources. Where ln 
digenous Peoples are involved, the sector consultation for a 
commercial research agrcemcnt is to be vetted according to 
their customary laws and traditional practices, 

Sector consultations are not required for the academic re 
search of undergraduate, masters or doctoral students, 
whcrc their research is not funded by a commercial entity 
(section 7.2.5, lmplementation Regulations) 

·The recognized head of the indigenous community, hcad 
of govemment in a local community, the Protected Arca 
Management Board or private land owner signs and is 
sues the PIC certificate when public notification and sec 
tor consultation have been complied with (sections 7.1.3 
and 7.2.3, lmplementation Regulations). A standardized 
fonn forthe certificate is provided. Signature certifies lhe 
project's implications have been understood. Il also dem 
onstrates that the respective constituencies have been con 
tacted and do not oppose the project (annex E, lmplemen 
tation Regulations). 

The lmplementation Regulations present at least two dis 
crepancies. First, even though private Jandowners are re 
quired to issue a PIC certificate, the certificate forrn does 
not appear to be tailored lo their circumstances, 

Second, the regulations do not provide how opposition to 
the proposal is to be considered in the decision for a prior 
informed consent certificate (section 7.2.3, lmplementa 
tion Regulations), although it appears from the PIC cer 
tificate form that the certificate can only be issued where 
there is no objection. ln fact, the only reference the regu 
lations make to opposition is raised in the provisions for 
the academic research agreement, 

5.3 The Access Determination 

The actual access determination will be simply a decision 
to deny or grant consent to access genetic resources. lt is 
essentially a yes orno answer, For purposes oftranspar 
ency and possible appeal, criteria for the competent au 
thority to rnakc lhe determination should be specified in 
the access legislation or accompanying regulations. ln 
addition, a written rationale for the decision should be 
provided and made publicly available. 

Dccision 391 oftheAndean Pact provides a number of cri 
teria which may be used in the access determination proc 
ess, Many will be considered early on when the application 
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The Implementation Regulations outline a research agree 
ment's minimum terms and conditions (section 8). Gen 
eral terms for all research agreemcnts are listed, Specific 
terms for commercial and academic research agreements 
are then provided. 

For example, ali Filipino citizens and any Philippine gov 
emmental entities are to have complete access to specí 
mens deposited at an intemationally recognized ex-situ 
depository (section 8.1(4)). Ali commercial discoveries 
are to be available to the Philippine government and local 
communities (section 8.1(9)). Most interestingly, technolo 
gies developed from Philippine endemic species are to be 
made available to lhe Philippine Govemment for commer 
cial and local use withoút requiring a royalty (section 
8.1 ( 13)). The details could be ncgotiated however. 

Ali bioprospecting research by foreign legal and natural 
persons is to be undertaken in collaboration or coopera 
tion with Philippine scientists. The expenses are to be bome 
by the collector (section 8.1(12)). Another condition re 
quires a separatc benefit-sharing agreement to be negotí 
ated in addition to the research agreement (section 
8.1(14)). When this is to occur howevcr is not clear. 

When the commercial or academic collector is an agent 
for another legal or natural person, thc agency agreement 
between them must bc revicwed by the lnter-Agency Com 
mittee lo ensure its consístency with the Executive Order 
(section 8.1 ( 17)). 

Commercial agreements are limited to 3 years' duration, 
ln addition, the applicant must submit "a performance, 
compensation, ecological rehabilitation bond" deposited 
in favour ofthc govemment (section 8.2(4)). lfthe tenns 
ofthe research agreement are broken lhe bond is forfeíted 
{section 14.3). 

Academic research agreements are valid for 5 years and 
can be used by affiliates of the institution awarded the 
agrcemcnt provided they seeure a PIC certificate (section 
8.3(7) and (2) ). Data or materiais collected cannot be trans 
f erred to a commercial entity without the academic agree 
ment's reclassification as a commcrcial agreement (sec 
tion 8.2(6)). 

is first submittcd and before the applicant is allowed to enter 
into negotiations for an access contract, A good example is 
the Decision's short list ofsituations where, pursuant to na 
tional legislation, the member state can impose limitations 
on access for envirorunental reasons (article 45). 

Another interesting example is the prohibition placed on 
using genetic resources from the Andean Pact in bielegi 
cal warfare applications (article 24). This is a good exam 
plé of how the qualification in CBD article 15(2) on fa 
cilitating access for environmentally sound uses could be 
applied in practice, 
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; otherwisc have expended considerable resources to fol 
low the process only to have access then denied. This, 
therefore, may actually facilítate access in the long-run, 

The actual access detennination in the Pact is called "per 
fccting the access contract", Whcn the access contract is 
complcted and sígned, the competent national authority 
íssues a rcsolution along with the contract (article 38). 
The combination manifests consent to access genetic re 
sourccs. The access determination prccess is then com· 
pletc. 

A registration number is assigned. The resolution and an 
abstract of'the access contract is published in the membcr 
state's official gazette (article 38). The entry into force of 
the access contract is the publication date. On thís date 
any suspense clause on accessory contracts is lifted and 
these enter into force immediately (article 42). The Pact 
member states are to be notified ofthe decision immedi 
ately (article 48). 

ln the Phílippines, after evaluatíng the application, the 
lnter-Agency Committee recommends to the secretary of 
the govemmcntal agcncy with cornpetence over the par 
ticular genetic resources at issue that the agency should 
approve the research agreement applied for (section 6.2.5, 
Jmplementation Regulations). 

5.4 Appeal 

An administrativc appeals process could be instituted as 
part ofthe access determination procedure. Appeals could 
be handled through existing administrative procedurcs. 

The Philippines Executive Order provides for appeal. Indi 
vidual agency dccisions to approve, disapprove or rescind a 
research agreernent can be appealed to lhe office ofthc Phil· 
íppines presidem within 30 days of the decision's receipt 

6.0 Export Controls 

Export controls are a typical feature of the existing and 
proposed acccss legislation exarnined. For exarnple, the 
enabling legislation either proposed or finalized in The 
Gambia (section 35(2)(a)), Kenya (section 38(2)(b)), 
Malawi (section 36(2)(a)) and Uganda (seetion 45(2)(b)) 
directs a competent authority to rnake regulations or guide 
lines on measures for regulating the export of "germ 
plasm", though gennplasm is not defined. 

The proposed Eritrean legislation would require a eertifi 
cate oforigin to be issued prior to export ( article 51 (b )). The 
certificate of origin would be issued by the competent na 
tional authority when compliance monitoring, undertaken 
in cooperation with local authorities, indicares that some of 
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The agency then is to approve the agreement (section 6.2.6, 
lmplementation Regulations). Upon the Committee's rec 
ommendation, the particular agency makes the actual ac 
cess deterrnination. A signed copy of the agrecment is 
transmitted to thc applicant, land owner, head oflocal gov 
emment or indigenous community (section 6.2.7, lmple 
mentation Regulations). 

While the agency seems to be obliged to issue the research 
agreement upon a positive recommendation from the ln· 
ter-Agency Comrnittee, it is unclear what happens to the 
application if the lnter-Agency Committee does not rec 
ommend approval. Neither the Executive Order nor the 
Implcmentation Regulations have provisions on the pub 
lic availability ofthc agreement or its final terms though 
the Protected Arcas Wildlife Bureau acts as depository of 
ali original and offícial documents, such as research agree 
ments (sectíon 12, Executive Order). Presumably, there 
fore, the availability ofthese documents is subject to Phil· 
ippines administrative law. 

ln Fiji, the Conservation and National Parks Authority 
would first have to considcr submissions made pursuant 
to the public notification process and verify minimum 
criteria have been met bef ore making an access determi 
nation, There are thrce possibilities for a decision: (1) 
refuse the permit, (2) require an environmental impact 
asscssment or (3) issuc the permit with specific condi 
tions (section 254(8)). Within seven days of issuing a per· 
mit, the Authority would submit a copy of the public no 
tice anda copy of the pennit to a public registry (section 
254(11)). 

(section 9, Executive Order; section 13.1, lmplementation 
Regulations). Recourse to the courts can be sought after ali 
administrative remedies have been exhausted. 

The Andean Pact Decision does not create a right of ap 
peal. Denial of the access application is done so without 
prejudíce, but any right ofappeal is pursuant to a member 
state's national legislation (article 30). 

the access pennit's conditions have becn fulfilled (artícle 
51 (a)). The details of this process would probably be elabo 
rated in subsequent regulations designed to implement the 
law's section on access to genetic resources. 

Toe export contrai provisions ofthe draft Fijian legislation 
seem to be more elaborate than the provisions to gain access 
for bioprospecting purposes. Before the bioprospector could 
export any specimen harvested pursuant to a bioprospecting 
permit, an application would need to be made for remova! 
.and export (section 254(12)(a)). 

The application would specify (1) the number and size of 
the specimen exported and the harvesting location (2) the 

. ,,'.,. 
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: · · -:, : manner of cxport and (3) lhe impact remova! and export 
" ' · · · would have on other species (section 254( l 2)(b }(i-iii)}. 
· · As it considcrs the application, the Conservation and Na 

tional Parks Authority would inspect the specimens col 
lected to verify cornpliance with any authority granted 
(scction 2S4(l 4)(a)) and CITES (section 254(14)(b)). 

The Authority then decides whether to refuse permission 
to export or issues an export pennit (sectíon 254(13}). 
The approval ofthe application would be contingent upon 
lhe applicant submitting a legally binding agreernent to 
(1) report regularly on any subsequent scientific research 
flowing from the bioprospecting activity, (2) notify the 
Authority whcn any patents or copyrights are sought or 
registered and (3) negotiate royalty arrangements with the 
resource owner upon registry of any patent (section 
254(15)(a)(b) and (e)). Financial sccurity to warrant per 
fonnance could be required by the Authority. 

,TheAndean Pact Decision does not have any explicit pro 
visions on export. The movement ofbiological resources 
bctween the Andean Pact's member states is allowed pro 
vided no use of genetic resources is contemplated (article 

14 ). T ransfer of genctic resources bctween mcmbcr states 
therefore appears to be prohibitcd. Sanitary certification 
for biological resources pursuant to Pact Decision 378 must 
include the new wording "use as genetic rcsources is not 
authorized" (complemenrary provision 4). 

The Philippines Executive Order recognizcs thc impor 
tance of export contrais, but does not explicitly ban the 
export of genetic resources. lnstead, without referring to 
the customs agcncy, the lntcr-Agency Committee is re 
quired to deputize and train "appropriate agencies" to en 
sure that genetic resources are only exportcd pursuant to 
valid research agreements (section 7(d)). 

The lmplcmenting Regulations also refer to export in the 
context of the minimum terms and conditions of research 
agreements. Forexample, wild animais collected andlorexported 
are to be free from disease (section 8.1 ( 1 )). Exports will be sub 
jectto strictquarantine and existing CITES rules (section 8.1 (5). 
Plant germplasm exports need to comply with the Philíp 
pine Seed Industry DevelopmentAct (1992) (section 8.1 (6)). 
Transport of genetic resources is subject to a transport or 
postal clearance pennit (section 8.1 (7)). 

7.0 Breachcs of the Access Legislation and the Access Agreement 

The prior infonncd consent requirement will be difficult 
to enforce primarily because of the nature of genetic re 
sources particularly their wide availability, ease of dis 
semination and replication. It will be impossible to en 
sure cnforccment of prior informed consent for all gc 
netic resource transactions because of the sheer number 
which can and will take placc. The threat of sanctions and 
penalties for breaches of the access legislation, and recí 
sion, modification or suspension of the agreement when 
its terms are breached, can help bring credibility to the 
access determination process and increase the likelihood 
that the access agreernent will be honoured. 

ln the Andean Pact, persons undertaking "access activi 
ties" without the required authorization are subject to un 
specified sanctions (article 46). Unpennitted transactions 
involving derivatives, synthesized products or associated 
knowledge are also grounds for sanctions. Administrative 
sanctions such as fines, confiscation and barring the vio 
lator from applying for access in the future are all possi 
ble according to each member state's national legislation 
(article 47). The competent national authority can apply 
sanctions in addition to suspending, cancelling or nullify 
ing an access contract, requite payment for damage to bio 
logical diversity and impose any civil or criminal sane 
tions which may apply (article 47). 

The proposed Fijian legislation would give the Conserva 
tion and National Parks Authority the power to issue di 
recrives to cease bioprospecting activities, recover sarn 
ples taken and institute financial proceedings to recover 
any financial security which may have been deposited if 
the permit issued is not strictly complied with (section 
254(16)(a)-(b)). Criminal and financial penalties for a 
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person's failure to comply with the Conservation and Na 
tional Park Authority's dircctives, requirements or condi 
tions can be imposed (section 254( 17)). 

Financial penalties will range from US SI0,000 to US 
$20,000 (section 279). Liability assessment or the settle 
ment of other disputes will be assígned to a proposed sus 
tainable development tribunal (section 254(18)). 

The Philippines Executive Order provides for criminal 
penalties when activities are undertaken in violation of it 
(section 10). Prosecution will be under existíng criminal 
laws including the provisíons ofthe National lntegrated 
Protected Arcas System Act ( 1992) and the Revised For 
estry Code (section 14.1, lmplementation Regulations). 
For legal persons, such as corporations, liability extends 
to the corporate head, president or general manager (sec 
tion 14.2, lmplementation Regulations). 

The Executive Ordcr allows the govemment to unilaterally 
tenninate the research agreement when any of the agree 
ment's tenns have been violated (section 5(1)). The research 
agreement can also be revoked for reasons of public interest 
or welfare. Non-compliance will cause the govemment to 
confiscate the collected biological and genetic specimens 
(section 14.3, lmplementation Regulations). 

The commercial research agreement holder's performance, 
compensation and ecological rehabilitation bond, provided 
as a condition ofthe research agreement, will bc forfeited 
in the event of non-compliance. ln addition to any other 
adininistrative sanctions, a perpetuai ban on future 
bioprospecting within the Philippines will be imposed. The 
violation will also be published in the national and inter- 
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national media and lhe Inter-Agency Committee will no 
tify intergovernmental organizations. 

The lmplementation Regulations also have specific pro 
visions on thc research agreement's rescission (section 9). 
For example, after a prior infonned consent certificate 
has been obtained and the research agreement enters into 
force, subsequcnt rescission ofthe certificate will not bc 
grounds for rescinding the agreement (section 9.1). Ex 
ceptions are madc, however, whcn the agreement was ob 
tained fraudulently, the right ofindigenous peop!cs to tra 
ditionally use biological resources is impaired or the pub 
lic intercst or welfare would be vio lated ( secti on 9 .1 ( 1-3 ). 

8.0 ldentification and Monitoring 
The Convention's identificatíon and monitoring provisions 
are viewed as self-executing.11 However, some access leg 
islation specifícally addresses either identification, rnoni 
toring or both. 

Under Andean Pact Decision 391 each member state's 
competent national authority is to maintain a national in 
ventory of genetic resources and derivatíve products (ar 
ticle 50(n)). Research participation, supporting research 
and capacity building are ali provided for by the Deci 
sion (article 17). Explicit provisions on monitoring ge 
netic resources for conservation purposes are not pro 
vided, but the competent national authorities are to su 
pervise and monitor the conditions ofthe access contract 
(article 50(g)) and "to supervise the conservation status 
ofbiological resources which contaín genetic resources" 
(article 50(1)). 

Either party's violation of the agreement's terms are 
grounds for rescission (section 9.2). The principal assoei 
ated with the agreement can apply for rescission in cases 
of bankruptcy, force majeure or security problems (sec 
tion 9.3). 

The South Korean National Environrncntal Prcservation 
Act ( 1991, as amended in 1994) also has particularly strong 
provisions on sanctions and penalties for commercial, 
medical and scicntific use ofbiological resources without 
prior approval. Persons may be imprisoned for up to one 
year or fined up to 3 million Won (article 39(3)). 

The Fijian Draft Sustainable Dcvelopment Bill does not 
mention inventories or research, A permit application is 
to state whether an environmental monitoring or manage 
ment plan is needed (section 254(4)(b)(ix)). A permit is 
sued would stipulate conditions on monitoring (section 
254(9){ e )(iv )). 
The Philippines legislation provides a comprehensive ex 
ample. A Philippine State policy is "to promete the devel 
opment oflocal capability in science and technology" in 
selected arcas (section 1, Executive Order). 

ln the Philippines, the lnter-Agency Committee is to de 
velop a conceptual framework for using research agree 
ments to significantly increase knowledge on Philippinc 
biodiversity (section 7(h), Executivo Order). Research 
participation and other related issues are also to be ad 
dressed by the Committee. 

9.0 In-situ Conservation, Sustainable Use and Environmental lmpact Assessment 

Coilecting activities may threaten biological diversity at 
the genetic, taxonomicand ecosystem leveis. Existing leg 
islation reflects varying degrees of conservation aware 
ness. The Andean Pact Decision is perhaps most compre 
hensive, 

lt allows member states to adopt precautionary measures 
to slow genetic erosion, cnvironmental degradation and 
natural resource degradation (article 13). Lack of scien 
tific certainty is not to be used as a reason for postponing 
effective measures. The threshold is "the danger of grave 
and irreversible damage" (article 13). 

The applicant can be compelled to comply with existing 
environmental provisions in a member state (article 31) 
which could include EIA for example. The competent 
national authorities are directed to consider environmen 
tal issues in the process leading up to a detennínation as 
to whether the access application will be acceptcd for fur 
ther review (article 31 ). 

The Common Regime amplifies on the precautionary 
principie by allowíng member states to establish partia! 
or total limitations on access (article 45). Measures 

taken must be provided "by means of an explicit legal 
nonn" (article 45). They include instances where (1) the 
species, sub-species variety or race is endemic, rare or 
threatened with extinction; (2) the access activity could 
threaten a vulnerable or fragile ecosystem; (3) ímpacts 
on ecosystems are undesirable or difficult to control; or 
(4) access threatens genetic erosion. In addition, compe 
tent national authorities are entrusted with supervising 
the conservation status of biological resources targeted 
for their genetic resources ( article 50( d)). As a group, the 
member states are to design and ímplement joint genetic 
resource conservation programmes ( com p lementary pro 
vision 1). 

ln Fiji, thc biodiversity prospecting system developed by 
the Authority is to ensure that research and exploitation 
do not do ecological harm and that taking biological sam 
ples "does not cause any undesirable impact upon Fiji's 
biodiversiry" (section 254(1)). The pennit application re 
quires an accurate description of the biodiversity pros 
_pecting activity, a description of the arca where it will 
occur, species sought, quantities harvested, sample and 
harvest methods, storage methods and a statement on eco 
logical impact (section 254(4)). 
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Commenls from the public and other agencies will be so 
licited (section 254(5)}, a monitoring programme wilt be 
identified and an auditing system will be established prior 
to a permit's issuance (section 254(6)). Based on lhe in 
fonnation it has, the Authority's detcnnination will be eí 
ther to issue or deny the perrnit or refer the matter for an 
EIA pursuant to another scction in the Draft Sustainable 
Developmcnt Bill. Permits issued can have conservation 
relaled conditions (section 254(9)(c)). 

An application for an export perrnit also requires conser 
vation related information including "the impact of thc 
remova! and export on other species of flora and fauna 
and the biodiversity of the1 local, national and regional 
habitat" (section 254(12). lf lhe materiais have already 
been collected, the usefulness of this infonnation is un 
clcar, unless the export permit application is made con 
currcntly at the time the prospecting pcnnit application 
is madc or prior to undertaking biodiversity prospecting 
.activity itself. Such a requiremcnt migh; be useful for 
on-going activities. Prior to an export permit decision veri 
fication with the conditions ofany authority granted and 
CITES compliance is undertaken (section 254(14}). 

10.0 Financial Issues 

There are al Jeast two financial issues which a State will 
necd to address as it develops its approach to regulating 
acccss to genetic resources: ( 1) financial resources to set 
up and run the rcgulatory programme and (2) creating 
mcchanisms into and from which can tlow money gener 
ated from the use of genetic resources. 

Undcr thc complementary provisions of Decision 391, the 
member states are to create or strengthen funds or other fi. 
nancial mechanisms for benefíts derived from genctic re 
sourccs ( complementary provision I ). This is to be pursuant 
to national legislation. Additionally, the member states as a 
group wilt analyze the "feasibility and convenience" of cre 
ating an Andean Fund to conserve genetic resources. Early 
in lhe consultative pmcess leading up to Decision 391 it was 
proposcd that a portion ofthe financial flow generated from 
specics common to two or more member states could be 
diverted into a regional fund to support regional activities 
regardless ofwhere they were collected from.19 

11.0 Conclusions 

Thc cmcrging legal frameworks on access to genetic re 
sources are bold first steps to implement article 15 of'the 
Convention on Biological Diversity. They are rernarkable 
in many ways. For example, they represent the first tangi 
ble legislative evidence that the Convention on Biological 
Diversity is actually being implemented. The flurry of 
activity around the world, in mostly developing countries, 
is ímpressive especially since access and benefit-sharing 
are complex issues; few countries - developed or devel 
oping • have ever addressed them before. 
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ln the Philippines, lhe State's interest in conservation pro 
vides one of the bases for regulating bioprospecting ac 
tivities (preambular paragraph 2, Executive Order). The 
State's policy is to regulate bioprospcctíng of biological 
and genetic resources to ensure that they are protected 
and conserved (section l, Exccutive Order} 

Research agrcements are to specify a limit on samples (sec 
tion 5(a), Executive Order}. An apprnvcd list and amount of 
samples is to be drawn-up by the lnler-Agency Committee 
(section 10.2.c) and strict[y adhered to by the pennittee. A 
requisite for research agreernents provides that prospecting 
will not directly or indircctly hann biological diversity and 
the biological balance ofthe inhabitants ofthe targeted site 
(appendix B, requisite b, Executive Order). 

Prospecting in protected arcas must comply with lhe Phil 
ippines National lntegrated Protected Arcas System Act 
anda protected area's management plan (appendix 8, req 
uisite e, Executive Order). Finally, activities must comply 
with ali Philippine environmental laws, including those 
on EIA whcrc necessary (appendix B, requisite d, Execu 
tive Order), Exports are also to comply with CITES rules 
(section 8.1{5), lmplemcntation Rules). 

ln thc Philippines, financial resources forthe lnter-Agcncy 
Committee can come from a number of sources, The most 
important appears to be an annual appropriation from each 
of the participating govemmental agencies (section 16.1, 
Jmplementation Regulations). The lnter-Agency Commit 
tee can also be supported by nominal application process 
ing fees (scction 6.1.5, lmplementation Regulations). Fees 
depend on the nationality ofthe applicant. 

ln addition, "bioprospecting fees" from research agree 
ments can also support the Committee (section 16.1, lm 
plemcntation Regulations). Thc bioprospecting fee is de 
lermincd by the lnter-Agency Committec. Jt is to be paid 
by the principal when a research agreement is approved 
(sêction 8.1 S, lmplemenlation Regulations), The lmple 
mentation Regulations do not provide criteria for deter 
mining the amount ofthe bioprospccting fee assessed. 

Also remarkable are the participatory planning and legisla 
tive processes that have been spawned. ln many cases, legis 
lation was or is being developed in consultation with a vari 
ety of'interest groups, including indigenous and local com 
munities. Thomy issues such as genetic resources owner 
ship naturally must be addressed. Anotherimportant accom 
plishment is how some ofthe legislation examined promotes 
transparent participatory decision-making processes to de 
termine access to genetic resources and ensure benefit-shar 
ing. Local levei benefit-sharing is also being promotcd. 



The outstanding issue now is how these legislative frame 
works will work in pracrice. There is little experience and 
a lot of anxiety, Will future benefits generated outwcigh 
the heavy transaction costs for both provider States and 
thosc seeking access? Is existing legislation too confus 
ing or burdensomc? Will it actually dissuade industry and 
researchcrs from seeking access in some countries? Thcre 
are no answers to thcse questions, but simplicity of regu 
latory process must be the guiding principie for access 
legislation, whilc still cnsuring a country's benefit-shar 
ing interests. 20 

Early access legislation may no! be perfect, but it should 
be kept in mind lhat in many cases it is a defensive re 
sponse to a political and industrial climatc which places 
ali of lhe burden of ensuring benefits on thc providing 
State, While "perfect" legislation is certainly desirable, 
many times "decision-rnakers havc to take preliminary 
action in the common intercst in lhe face of ... uncertainty 
and .•. review and improve Jater".21 As States develop their 
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